
Dope Suspect in 

Flight F rom Trap \ 
Shot bv Sheriff 

Council Bluffs Barlter May 
Dir of Mound; Fires at 

Officer's Order to 

Halt. 

Howard Coyle, Council Bluffs bar- 

tier, was shot and seriously wounded 

by Sheriff P. A. lAinson, shortly 
after noon ‘Wednesday, when he at- 

tempted to flee from a trap laid by 
the sheriff and narcotic agents for 

alleged leaders of .a large drug ring, 
l.ainson hurried Coyle to Mercy hos- 

pital tn the county car. It was found 

he hat] been shot through the back' 
and might not live. 

Sheriff Iavinson stated that he and j 
narcotic agents had been working two! 
weeks in efforts to obtain evidence 
against a ring of alleged Council 
Bluffs "dope * peddlers. Wednesday 
noon they watched Coyle and three 
companions loitering In th» vicinity 
of Fifteenth street and Avenue B. 

Oinahan Drives I p. 
•'A well known Omaha dope peddler 

drove up." said iJiinson, "and gave 
one of the men with <’oyle a small 
package, then drove off. We closed 
in. but when Coyle and the others 
saw us they scattered in ail direc- 
tions. 

"I yelled for them to halt, then 
fired, first at. the man nearest me 

and then at Coyle. The second shot 
lilt its ‘mark. Then T turned and 
chased the man 1 had shot at. first 
He ran across a field and I noticed 
him conceal something behind a 

fence, but by the time I reached the1 
spot he was out of. sight.” 

Five Capsules Found. 

The sheriff confiscated the package 
concealed by the fence. It proved to 
contain five capsules of morphine. 

Frank S. Shipley, whose home at 

902 West Broadway is said to be 

headquarters of the Bluffs ring, was 

captured by one of tlio narcotic of 
fleers after a short diase. 

With the arrest of Shipley and 

Coyle Sheriff luiinson believes he has 
broken the largest dope ring ever dis- 
covered at Council Bluffs. 

PAGEANT FEATURE 
OF BUFFALO FAIR 

Kearney, March 25.—The Buffalo 
county fair is to run four full days 
this year. August 25 to 28 inclusive. 
Night fairs will supplement the ac- 

tivities of automobile, horse and 
motorcycle races during the day. A 
squadron of fliers will furnish excite- 
ment. 

The fair association has materially 
increased the premium list, especially 
in the various livestock classifications. 

One of the new features which will 
be introduced in connection with this 
year's fair is the big historical 
pageant, In which every town in the 
county will be asked to participate. 

While the dates are possibly set a 

bit early for the greatest advantage 
in farm products, the fair association 
believes the chance for fair weather 
more than offsets the problem thus 
introduced. 

Mrs. McKeag of Osceola 
Dies at 1 ork Hospital 

Osceola, March 25.—Following an 

operatiofi at the York hospital, -Mrs 
Harvey McKeag, 25. died Tuesday. 
She was the daughter of August W. 
Johnson, active In Polk county af- 
fairs. She leaves a husband and two 
children. Funeral services will be 
held at Osceola Thursday afternoon. 

Spec I a I Dispatch to The Umulm Ui-r. 

Hastings, Neb., March 25.—Complaint charging assault with Intent to 

kill was filed today against Fred Stellers. who has confessed attacking the 

four members of the Weivt Meester family earl'-' Mends' 

Stellers has retained .1. K. Willtts. who defended Horiald Ringer as eoun 

sel, and it is understood a idea of insanity is being considered. The at- 

torney said he found him badly confused today. He said Stellers told him 

some one gave him a drink the night of the attack, and that he didn't re- 

member much after that. Klsie Meester developed symptoms threatening 
meningitis last night, hut was much improved-today and her paralysis ap- 

peared to be diminished. 

'-■ \ j 
Mother in Germ any 

Searching for Her 
Daughter in America 

_—-—' 
lanhani. March 55.— \ hunt is 

on here for a daughter whose 

mother in Germany has not heard 

from her for 15 years. \ letter was 

leeched by \. \V. Christie, Bur- 

lington station agent of Hanover, 
Kan., just south of here, which 

was written in Germany by the 
aged mother ten days ago. It was 

addressed to ‘‘Station Master, Kail- 

way Station, Hanover by I^inham, 
No'rde Ameriha, Nebrasky.” It was 

forwarded here, and it is thought 
that the mother will have her wish 
gratified and the daughter be lo- 

cated. 
Ail attempt had been made by 

the mother to write her request in 

English on the back of the letter, 
but it appeared like she had used 
a German-Englisli dictionary, and 
wrote down the literal translation 
word for word, and the grammat- 
ical positions of the translations in 

English were so jumbled that .it 
was hard to understand. Two 

coupons of some kind were en- 

rinsed for return postage on the. 
reply the woman solicited, and 

Agent Christie kepi them for sou- 

venirs and will pay postage back 
on the letter. 

The mother’s name Is "Mrs. So- 

| pliie Brckonieyer” and she gave 
! her address as Kanolke. Hanover, 

Gennany. The daughter came to 

Gage county, Nebraska, in 191(1, It 
is learned, and soon thereafter 
married Henry A. Barnslieo, for- 

merly a farmer located between 
Ganliam and Hanover. Barnshee 
moved from here to Missouri In 
1915, and he is being traced back 
to Kansas, where it is thought lie 
will he found in a few days. 

Burke Faces Third (iharge 
of Liquor Law \ iolation 

Plattmoouth. March 25.—Walter 
Burke was bound over to the district 
court on a charge of possessing and 

transporting liquor, afti r he had 

pleaded guilty. This is Burke's third 
time to face similar charges and he 

may get a penitentiary sentence If 

proven guilty. County Judge A. H. 

Duxbury placed the amount of his 
bond at fl.obo, which he was unable 
to give. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Corns 
Lift Off-No Pain! 

i I t 

Doesn't hurt one bit! Drop a little 
''l'reezone" on an aching corn, instant- 
ly that corn stops hurting then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
'l'reezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
o remove every hard corn, soft corn, 

>r corn between the toes, and the foot 

alluses, without soreness or irrita- 
tion. 

Iowa Governor 
%on*l Liberate 
•Thrill Bandit 

Refuses Pardon to Bluffs Boy 
Who (onfessed Robberies 

and W ent to Prison for 
Excitement. 

Des Moines, la., March 25.—Dov- 
er Haninilll today refused to grant a 

pardon to Ray M. Snodderly of Coun- 
cil Bluffs, the 19-year-old confessed 
member of n hand of robbers. 

Snodderly was sentenced by Judge 
O. I). Wheeler to a 25-year term, fol- 
lowing confession to participation to 

a robbery at Council Bluffs. He later 
repudiated the confession, and said 
he pleaded guilty merely for the "thrill 
of it." 

In arriving at his decision/the gov- 
ernor said the "court record ‘showed 
no unusual procedure nr^d that the 
courts treated the case with utmost 
consideration.” 

BROCK HOLDS LEAD 
IN DEBATE CONTEST 

Pawnee City,' March 25.—Pawnee 
City debaters, by a two to one de- 
cision here last night, lost to the 
Brock High school team in the de- 
bate on the league of nations ques- 
tion. 

Brock debaters were Edgar Chard, 
Edgar Newman and Bryan Reeve, 
and the local team was composed of 
Charles Calhoun, John Morlan and 
Ralph Cordon. 

Defeat of Pawnee allows Brock to 
maintain Its lead In the southeastern 
district. The Brock team Is unde- 
feated, 

Humboldt, March 25.—The Hum- 
boldt debating team, consisting of 
Florence Beutler, Glenn Reid and 
Worthy Montgomery, won a unani- 
mous decision of the judges against 
the Syracuse team, consisting of 
Leslie Schoene, Cecil Murphy and 
Clarke Bassett. 

The Humboldt debaters won their 
first debate team the Peru team 
and lost to the .\uburn team and to 
the Brock team, which previously 
took a unanimous decision from the 
Lincoln High school debaters. 

W itlow (ret* Kjitire Estate. 
Columbus. March 25.—C, C. Jones, 

veteran Columbus baker, whose death 
occurred two weeks ago, left his estate 
estimated at about SL'a.ooo entirely to j 
his widow, except for a special be- 
quest of J10 to his eldest son In 
Minneapolis. He has five sons, the 
other four being at home with their 
mother. 

r-——' 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

V -.—/ 

By THORNTON W. Bl RG188 * I 
_ 

One rhanra •*» mu!'« enough !f you 
Dec do aright lust what t»* do. 

Peter Rabbit. 

Peter Rabbit’s Only Chance 

Peter Rabbit, had formed the habit 
of dropping around by the new home 
of Johnny and Polly Chuck very 
often. He liked to gossip a bit with 
old Orchard. There was always some 

Johnny Chuck. Then, too, lie liked ti e 

| tiling of Interest going on there. *So 

| whenever Peter was near enough to 

j easily do so he ran over w here the 
Chucks were now living. 

Now no one can do a thing over 

and over again for very long without 

lie liked In gossip n bit with Johnny 
C hut k. 

having some one find it out. Reddy 
Fox makes it his business to find 
out the habits of Ms neighbors. Red- 
dy says that the most useful knowl- 
edge he possesses Is knowledge of the 
habits of others. It has filled his 
stoma "b more than once, and he 
knows it will fill his stomach many 
times again. Ho the instant Reddy 
finds that one of ills neighbors has 
done a certain thing more than once 

he keeps watch to see if this Is the 
beginning of a habit. 

So when, on two momin.s in suc- 

cession, Just after daylight, Reddy 
caught a glimpse of Peter going to- 
ward the corner of the Old Orchard 
where Johnny and Polly Chuck had 
made their new home, he began to 
do a little wondering. 

"I must look Into this,” said Reddy 
to himself very craftily. "I must look 
Into this. Twice T have seen Peter 
Rabbit over there In the same plac* 
I wonder if he Is making a habit of 
visiting Johnny Chuck? If he Is I 
want to know it. I may be able to 

corner that long-legged rascal at 
last." This thought seemed to be a 

pleasant one. for Reddy smacked his 
lips two or three times. 

The following morning Reddy wag 

hiding: where he could nee that cor 

ner of the old stone wall, .1 nit after 

Jolly round red Mr. Sun began his 

dally climb UP In the blue, blue sky 
l>'er Rabbit visited Johnny Chuck. 

Again the next morning It happened 
Reddv grinned. 1* was a satisfied 
sort of grin. In fact, Reddv almost 

chuckled. 
On the following tnornlng Reddy 

was up In the Old Orchard before 

daylight. Behind the trunk of an old 

apple tree he laid down. By peeplne 
around It he *outd see the entrance 

to Johnny Chuck’s house without 

much chance of being seen himself 
Juet after the Black Sliadows left 

Johnny Chuck came out. lie yawned 
ojkI then, after a look around, went 

straight to a patch of tender grass 
and clover, only a few feet away 
from his doorstep and began to eat 

his breakfast. In a few minutes lie 

was joined by Polly Chuck. Reddy 
watched them, but he didn’t try to 
catch them. In the first place, he 
knew that they would reach their 
house before lie could catch one of 

them. In the second place. Johnny 
Chuck was too big. Reddy had a 

great deal of respect for Johnny s 

teeth and strength. So he merely 
waited and hoped. 

Just as Johnny Chuck finished and 
sat up for a look around while he 

chewed the last mouthful of swee- 

clover, Peter Rabbit Jumped over the 

wall at a low place. He jumped over 

not far from where Reddy Fox la: 
behind the apple tree anil hurried to 

Join Johnny Chuck. Reddy didn't 
wait for Peter to look around. He 

sprang out from behind that tree and 
was after Peter liefore Peter had a 

chance even to say good morning 
to Johnny Chuck. 

Peter was in a tight place. Right 
along there the old stone wall war 

quite high and solid. There were no 

openings between the stones big 
enough for Peter to squeeze through. 
Peter had one chance and only one. 

And he knew It. He didn't hesitate a 

second. As fast as those long hind- 

legs of his could take him he started 

straight for that one chance for 

safety. Johnny Chuck and Polly 
Chuck were starting for it also. Can 

you guess what It was? 

The next story: "Quick IVits and 
Quick Regs." 

(Oopt rtgl-.t. HR’ 

Moth* are th* least oT th* e'ns 

found In dusty carpets. 

\ll\ SiKTIM Mist 

j Lemon Juice 

| Whitens Skin > 

^ The pnlv harmle** 
nay to bleach th* 

/I >|h^B druggist suppb 

y \ 
v\ \7 fjFM tie* and you will hat' 

Jljn) " hole i. r.ej-.pli 
'** of the most wondei 

ful skin v.hitener. softener and bean 
tllier. 

Massage tills sweetly fragrant lemon 
bleach Into the face. neck, arms and 
hands, tt can not irritate. Famous 
stage beauties use it to bring that 
clear, youthful skin and rosy-white 
complexion; also as a freckle, sunburn 
and tan bleach. You must mix this 
remarkable lotion yourself. It can 

not be bought ready to use because 
It acts best immediately after His pre 

pared._ 
ADVKKTIM MKVT 

l 

Accept only genuine Phillips," the 
otiginal Milk of Magnesia prescribed 
by physicians for 50 years as an ant- 

acid. laxative, corrective. 
25-rent bottles, also 50-cent bottles, 

contain directions—any drug store. 

Make Your Dollars Go Farther! 
BUY OUR GUARANTEED TYPEWRITERS 

AND ADDING MACHINES 
Every Make—Lowest Prices—Easy Terms 

OUR RENTAL RATES ARE LOWEST j 

All Makes Typewriter Co., Inc. 
^ 

205 S. 18th St. Phone AT 2413-2414 
pp 

r» -r^fL--*U*i—— y **--~V'** — 

I --5-rrZZZ-1 1 "Mina Taylor” White 1 | Children’s Creeper. | { 
1 * Infants’ Soft Sole Shoes * ? SllK rnncess mips > : Aprons * j Fi„, flinflh.m.. chambr.y. .oi..tt., j « * 

J 7 .. ... ,„a ...ort- i % Every naw color, plain and pleated { * Waitreaaea’ and Manieuritts' white J J hand embroidered atylea, all A A I I x All leather aola^ all aUaa and aaaort- j s 
bottom., all aiaea, 36 to 44. Plain col- j apron,, .11 aizea. Reflular * -| \ \ color., air.. 1 to 3 44C } 

> j ed color., reflular $1.00 ^gc j j or. and fancy color combi- * 1 AQ * } $200 value ... $ 1 .OU { 
j ^ quality . j 2 natlona, $3.00 quality,.. V X | * Annex | « 

* 

( ► 

1 “BANKRUPT STOCK”OF THE M. E. SMITH & CO. 0NSA1.E 
I THOBSaNISOF DOLLARS WORTH V CLEAR, FRESH, SEASONABLE MODS 
i Ladies’ Fine Knit 

Union Suits 
Z Bodice and built-up top, loose and 
i tight knee, well made, flat seams 

5® throughout, open and closed 
1 seats. Sizes 36 to 44. 49c 
I Bargain Annex 

(White Wash Fabrics 
36-inch, including bleached mus- 

lin, suitings, batiste, etc., in 

lengths from 2 to 10 6 _ 

yards. Sale price, yard 1UC 
Bargain Annff 

j i White Lawn 
40-inch, fine, sheer quality, highly 
meroprized finish. Priced for 

s JS'i'.17V2c * Bargain Annex 

, I Ladies’ Silk Fiber 
’1 Hose 

Burson’s fashioned hose, superior 
quality, widened leg, shaped an- 

< 
I kle. seamless, In a wonderful ae- 

* sortment of new spring shades 
and black. Sizes 8'/z to 10. A 
real bargain. QQ _ 

, j Pair «>»7C 
( ■ Bargain Annrf 

Percales 
■ 36-Inch bookfold radium in a large 
I * assortment of all new spring pat- 

terns, light and dark colors for 
wrappers, house dreetee, shirts, 

J, S’y.'r'"’. I8V2C 
Bargain Annex 

■, Silk Gowns 
* Lovely crepes, pongees and Jar. 

sey, lace trimmed and tailored In 
coolre of peach, fleah QQ 

< and orchid sJ)«Je*/0 
( 

" 
Snionii Ploor 

( 
Costume Slips 

I I Coitume slips of shadow proof 
radium, QQ 
each «J>*>e*7O 

Nn'iHirf f loor 

J' 
Jersey Silk Step-Ins 

, With Vests to Match 
I * Lovely lace trimmed and tailored 

• ilk crepe gowns and chemise, 
glove silk bloomer and vasts, In 
peach and flesh. QQ 

j I Each «J>eJ»«JO 
*w»ml Ho«ir 

# 

y IS 

i# r Vmith’a .V. E. Smith 8 
M. b. smith 8 __ , ( _ _ 

I 
. 

| Af. £,. Smith & Co. s Famous Brand Men’s 

BEAU BRUMMEL SHIRTS $ 
blue .nd ,r.y. nl.o kh.ki Buy tnough to Last a Year turnmtr weights. Sices 

f«m*th.*M E^smith8.'”! To be able to sell Beau Brummel shirts in these qualities at these prices »°n?j£*midV«Ucio°h 
Rrr,mui-r%i.M r.L-‘ 

°c 

is an unheard-of opportunity. Collar attached and neckband style. '‘spJuiiV'prfcJ0.’- 
Sizes 14 to 17%. They’ve a lot of style and swagger. Not a man should ^ — 

Ckf* miss the opportunity. $2.00 and $2.50 values. 
" w# Sale Startt at 9 o'Clock Sharp—Main Floor ___ 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ BaraaaaaaBBiBBBBflcaBaBa a a a bbbbbbbbbbbbib a b a — a a a a a a a a •- a a 

Made to Sell to $5.00 — 
i-—— 

A| m MAf. L. Smith s 

Your Choice £1 Apron Dresses 
500 imported gingham, tub frocks. Vou I I Hundreds of dozens fine Amoskeag 
know the exquisite style and quality of these I Ginghams, fast color scout percales; all 
beautiful dresses, all sizes, all colors, bonuti ^B I the newest styles and colors; regular 
ful trimmings of the daintiest designs. BB I and extra large sizes. 

Anntx | Anrt»x 

M. E. Smith & Co. 

GIOVCS Boudoir Caps ® »al*. W* practically cleared 
From the Smith bankrupt atock. up thl* etock. The greateet 

Two Lots of Gloves We purehaeed their entire atock valuee ever offered In etandard 

• of thaae good*, Caps and Ban- 
_ 

Less Than Half Price deaux. v.lu„ >100 t0 >2.50. DJ" K'» To"«‘ w-'*- 

On e.l. In two big Iota. 
^ Mjyli Fxc, 

1.t lot_$1 75 to $2 50 i\e 1»* Lot—All allk and lace, $1.00 
value. .. 95C »o 51-50 value..50r ** Kl” T*,tu"’ P™*" | 
... 2nd Lot—$1.73 to $2.50 valuee ! 
Sixteen button, plain and fancy a, ^, 1.50 Imported French Face Pow 

tucked, all etaple color*, alao a .;. -59f* 
big line of real French kid In Nf!Cl(Wf!2ir ** Wa^m/shimpoo .'.'"Sj 

■ white and color*. llWWlSVVvtll 25c violet Face Powder |0<* 
tlTi _ Lace and embroidered collar $250 Handy Lunch Kite $].4<) 2nd lot-$).00 to $1.75 CQc an(J cuff aeli |1>00 valua 39* $1.00 Vacuum Bottle. «}9f. 

$1 25 to 11 50 valuea it 50c Dr. West a Tooth Brushes 
All color*, *ilk and fancy am- 

*'■" to *’-3« value* at... .95* f#(. 
broldered cuff, ehamolee auede. $3.50 and $4.00 Silk Scarf* 2.05 26c Talcum Powder. 10e* 

Toilet Goods and Trimmings 
Notions M. E. Smith's Dress Trimmings 

*2.00. yd Pennant Thread 3 .•*» Rwl Pnnflh ., ... 

50c Kl.ln.rt Jiffy Pant. 36 r ! Alt UOOflS T.'t r fn o 1 . nd‘ h r a id *100 Ladle. Sanitary Step In. | stock. Tassels, fringe and braid*. 

for .... .. 59F Stamped Glass Tea lewee— Ornamental Taseele. *2.00 val. 
50c Pure Rubber Apron* 25f* Red and blue strep*. 1 O J / _ uri for.* 96(*' 
35e Fancy Garter*.19** i«B ’9c value* 1 “ /2. *1.00 values for. 39<* 
75« Fancy Garter* 49«* Various Stamped Article*— 5 $1.50 value* for. 75,. 
50e Child'* Parker Waist* 36c* Dresser ecarfe and buffet sets, j 25c All Linen Lacet.12j-(* 
35c Child'* Waist* 21** nest designs. 39c OC *'.50 Silk Fringes 76r 
10c Elastic Wsh .&«* values ZDC *1.00 Silk Fringes .69r 
20c Elastic We#h ."lOn S,*mP*<) House Frocks —Good —————— 

we Whisk Brooms36c qu*"*y I1"*"*- *"orted color* Lingerie Girdles 
25c Wire Cloth Brushes...fop -’Assign.. *100 ~q AAlUgeiie VlTOieS 

15c Pearl Button. 10c V4lu* Lightly boned, dotted bat'st* 
25c Dressing Combs. 16** Stamped Night Gowns—In sheer with four supporttrs. suitable 
75o Dressing Combs 39** cambric, all ready mads for warm weather QC 
*5c Dressing Combs .4iH* for embroidery. *1.00 val. I C wear. Each. v/uC 
15C Fancy Wash Braids, yd 6<* Art Uefiirl meat—Third near tmH Fleer 

Fancy Dress Gingham L 
3,500 yard* of 32-ineh fancy dreaa 5 
gingham for houae dresses, porch 
dresses and street wear, in plaid* f 

13V2C 1 
Bargain Awnei f 

boc Bieacned Sheeting I 
72 and 81-Inch, standard quality, A 
good heavy weight, comes in use- ^ 
ful lengths for sheets, pillow * 

cases and ether household uses. | 
Values up to 65c. 29c I 

Hurynln %nnri_ f | 

Bleached and 
Unbleached Muslin « * 

32-ineh. of excellent quality, good 
heavy weight close even wieave, 

131/2C .. 
IVgryain %nnr\ < 9 

Ticking. 29c Yard t, 
32-inch, Bcvl^g Brook, blue 

stripe ticking, 8-ox. standard, 
warranted feather proof. 

Uurgiiin Vnnrv 

..f 
Curt’.in Marquisette and r 

Grenndines. C9c Yd I 
32-inch, wh te, ertam and ec in C 
a var rty of neat patterns Very 1 

oopuiar for bedroom curtai-s. 1 

Bargain \(MT1 

■! 

59c Drapery Cretonne l 
36 inch, good heavy we ght fe- » 

d ar-'. chair covers and couch l 
ceve-a, in a wonderful assert j 
men-, o' "ew patterns. Attractive I 
co ors light and dark back- K 
groundf. Va'uf* up to Q l 
59c. Ya-d 40C f 
_Bfl rsiiir \mi»\ 1 

Boys And "71 -rcenreii I f 
Lisle Hose j 

Flat r bbed, reinforced n*e » and i 

toea, mad* from highest qualit. r 

material, co-or* tan a-’d black. f 
Sues 5 to 9 r)7 _ 

r 

Pair Z/C 
Bo renin x.'n.* 

Crepe Bloomers f 
Regular and extra suet. Elastic L 
waist bands, single and doub • 5 
knee cuffs, comes in pink, honey 
dew, peach and wh'tt r a 

93c values Da/ C 
IfaffiN inuiA ^ 

.te^AreeVk *»■ VW*— 


